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EIGHWARM WEATHER BRINGS 
TOURISTS HERE IA FORGE

VTHE WEATHER GOLF GOODS
Toronto, June 26.—A moderate dis

turbance which was laat night ceu 
tered in the Ottawa Valley now cov
ers the On If of St. lawreme and 

has become high over the
Spalding Gold Medal Clubs are superior in

style, quality and finish, Irons $2.00, Wood Clubs $2.50, 
Baffys $3.00.

Gibson Scotch Clubs are fine servicable clubs, 
Irons $1.75, Wood Clubs $2.00.

In Balls we have Red Dot, Colonel, Midget Dimple, 
Glory Dimple.

GOLF BAGS IN GREAT VARIETY
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(heat Lakes. Scattered showers have 
occurred from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces, but the weather on 
the w hole has been generally fine 
with high temperatures still prevail 
lng in the western pv 

Minimum and maximum 
turcs Victoria. 62. 64; Vancouver 
tin, v.v. Edmonton. 44, 82; Calgary, 52, 
9ii Battleford 68, 96; Mdosejaw, 64 

Winnipeg 48, 84: Parry Sound. 
74 lxmdon, 70. 80; Toronto, 63 
Kingston, 58, 78; Ottawa, 62. i2; 

Montreal. 62, 72; Quebec, 62, 68; St.

Lower St.
Maritlm.
westerly winds; fine and moderately

Last Few Days Have Shown Notable Increase in 
Volume of Tourist Travel—With Exhibition and 
Old Home Week as Attractions Season Should 
be Record Breaker.

ASEBAV
evinces.

tempera

DEVE84;
58.

Lawrence Gulf an* 
Moderate to fresh north- Many Reservations.

A large number of reservations 
have been made at the different hotels 
for different parts of the summer.Tour
ist parties promise to be numerous 
during ihe season and several have 
booked accommodation at the hotels 
Among those which have made reser- 
\ ationa at the Royal for next month, 
are three Raymond and Whltcombe

The hot wave which has visited St.
John during the past few days, has 
evidently swept over the rest of Can 
ada and the United States, judging by 
the Increase in the tourists who have 
arrived in the city. All the railway 
and steamboat lines during the week 
have carried large passenger lists.
The trains arriving yesterday from 
Montreal and Boston brought

Wh... o.„e„ mat .O
ed, two Beckman and two Gllliepte- 
Klnsport parties A group of one hurt 
died and twenty-five conducted by the 
Cook Agency, New York, will visit Bt. 
John during August. In addition to 
there ft delegation of Oddfellows from 
Port Fairfield. Maine, will be in the 

month. They pr 
of

\ \ I * Two Fast. I 
I I g were piayed 
Jll Evening
v, 1 x jF visitors num

LtdW. H. Thorne & Co•9NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

THECharged with Vagrancy.
Last night Officer Lucas arrested 

William Crowley who Is charged with 
being a common vagrant with hav
ing no visible means of support, with 

dering about timytbe street and 
satisfactory account of

province and 
of yesterday’s

different parts of this 
Nova Scotia. Very few 
arrivals remained in this city.

The number of tourists who have ar 
rived during the past few days for 
this province indicate a record tour
ist season. Although the heavy travel 
does not generally set In until July, 
a large number of visitors ha\e al
ready arrived. Apart from the usual 

travel, which promises to be 
larger than in past years, extra at
tractions which are to be provided 
bv the Old Home week In July and the 
provincial exhibition In September will 
make the vear a banner one as regards 
tourist travel. The Old Home week 
will bring thousands, and for the ex
hibition week a large number have al
ready been heard from and the hotels 
and boarding houses will reap a bar-

THE BESTLOW
Everydaynot giving a 

himself. SHOE Kodaks and I 
Make their App 
on Sussex 

' ( | Grounds - 62r 
ment will Arriv

Lost Children. opose
New

city during the 
to make an eight day tour 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In Septem
ber another Gllllsple-Klnsport party- 
will be in St. John.

A number of communications have 
also been received by the management 
of the DuffeiIn from prospective tour
ists. asking accommodations during 
the summer months.

After the fourth of next month the 
travel from the United States gener
ally set in. consequently nèxt week 
should see the real traffic commence.

SHOEtYesterday afternoon the ,our(JeIa^ Season is on in earnest and 
little WONDER. Low 
Shoes are having many 
converts, as they carry 
with them a feeling of 
comfort that can yrly be 
described as the ‘"Oxford 
feeling.”

y
old soil or Mrs. Bowers «as 
lo«t un Carmarthen street and taken 
tv the central station w here lie was 
called for later by his mother. A 
]o<[ vhild was found on Brussels 
suect ami taken to the elation w here 
it \xas called fûr latuv by its mother. 
Mrs. Black of Brussels street. Anoth
er child was found- lost on Brussels- 
street and was called for later at the 
station by its father, John. Magee, or 
Exmuuth" street. j _ A

summer
The real teat of shoe quality Is to wear thorn every 

day, and if they five long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Tske 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—The* are sold at Popular prl*

1b
1

COS, •I J
for Mon —

#4.00 to 96.60 $3.60 to 96.00I " A Visiting Telephone Manager.
Among the visitors in the city yes. 

terdav was Dr. L. Brehaut, of Calais. 
Alta Dr. Brehaut is the ixresideut 
and manager uf the Citizens' Tele
phone Company In St Stephen, and 
yesterday he. was looking over the 
telephone system in this city and 
BaVs that he likes the situation here 
very much. He Is thinking favorably 
vf branching out in the telephone 
business in this city. If all can be 
arranged it looks as if there ma> 

work started iu op

Special to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, June 27- 

er has prevailed througt 
for the work at Sussex ( 
breeze from the west bier 
the grounds and alleviate 
heat that would otherwise 
ed from the clear sky, 
weather conditions have

tTRADES MID LIBOR 
PRESIDENT III CITY:

WE H0SPIT1L 
COMMISSION'S MD

Tan Calf 
Box Calf 
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

»
,

.

J. C. Walters Addressed Meet
ing of Carpenters’ Union 
Last Night — Speaks of La
bor Conditions in Sydney.

If Matter is Taken Up in that 
Way Loan Could be Raised 
and Injunction Prevent-

perfect.
All day long the scatter 

of Infantry and troops of 
have been hard at work 
drill and these combined 
ural beauty of the fin* 
form a scene greatly m| 
the pleasure seekers and 
ers who are already me 
nual pilgrimage to the c 
with their cameras and

The final touches wen

MIDSUMMERshortly be some 
position to the N. B. Telephone Vo. * Oil Stove SaleBuilding Work Active,

ed.The building Inspector stated yes 
terdav that the nnmbef of permits 
for new buildings, repairs and alter
ations so far this year was larger 
than during the corresponding period 

>

We are showing fully 
a dozen different shaped 
lasts for men, with all the 
fashionable shaped heels 
and patterns. For nal 
foot comfort during thr 
warm months Low Shoes 
are a necessity.

tr An abooluto neoeaaity In the Summer Home
This is your opportunity—right in the heart ol 
the season to get an oil stove at a very low price

One Burner Prize, 4 1-2 inch wick, - 
Three Burner Prize, 4 1 -2 inch wicks,

OTHER STYLE». $1.00 to $2.00 
Bluo Flame Oil Stove*, S3.60 to 910.00

OIL STOVE OVENS, ETC., ETC.

One or the public officials Interested 
In the establishment of a saoitorimn

ar. A permit for the coos,rut; ^™^Xt to ^«tn

no, yet the

rermlt for this building is taken out. The mitteT but 'be way

«-irrr s ü « - ~
take out tin Injunction it woik is start
ed there.

An effort Is being made to induce the 
Hospital Commission to take up the 
matter, as it would have a legal fight 
to establish another hospital and 
could not be restrained by an injunc
tion. Being au incorporated body the 
ITus pit a 1 Commission could make a 

ry loan to proceed with the 
ud arrangements could be

Iof the.7. C. Watters, president 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
who arrived in the city last evening, 
is evidently not a believer in the idea 
that industrial progress necessarily al
ways benefits the workers. Speaking 
of his trip through Nova Scotia, he 
said:

"The 
Breton
working population. The labor condi
tions are deplorable, especially in the 
steej works where,” he says, “many 
of the men have to work 12 hours a 
day lor a miserable wage. The union 
men are making a hard, fight against 
big odds to secure better working con
ditions.”

Mr. Watters addressed a meeting of 
the carpenters’ union last evening, 
dealing with various phases of the 
Canadian labor movement, and point
ing out the improvements effected »n 
working conditions by organization, in 
Ontario and we 
evening he will 
lug of workingmen which will be held 
iu the longshoremen’* hall, on Water 
street.

Mr. Watters !s * young man to fill 
the position of president of a body 
which embraces labor organizations all 
over the Dominion. He planned to 
spend a week in St. John, but will 
have to leave on Monday for Freder
icton where he will spend one day and 
then proceed to Ottawa. He is a mem
ber of the arbitration board appointed 
under the Lemieux act to deal with 
the differences between the Inverness 
Coal Company and their employes, and 
will return to 4he Maritime Provinces 
to attend a meeting of the board at 
Inverness on July 12th.

0yei
of 50o

i 91.60 to the sanitary and other 
which go so far to relit 
when the washing troue 
tables were finally arrani 
taps are erected too, an 

e excellent means of coolll 
oi some ‘fresh" recruit, 
are also in evidence.

The Army Service Co 
sent an unusually attra 
a nee this year. The tent 
on opposite sides of an 
angle. In the rear are to 
mixing tent, store tent i 
cos, while in front fa< 
flower bed with the let 
C. In white washed pebbl 
to the general smart t 
the lines.

'

great developments in Cape 
have not done much for the r i

1
I,

1

UP EMERSON & USHER. LIMITED. 25 Germain St. !$2.00 to $5.00

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

\The Board of Trade Fruit Farm,
A delegation from the Board of 

Trade tonsisiing of the president, 
H c. Schofield, W. E. Anders 
Atlisou with A G. Turney, pro 
horticulturist, \*snt to Brown’s Flats 
yesterday to inspect a farm which is 
under cunsideiation In connection 
with the fruit farm which the Board 

propose establishing in the 
The laud inspected y ester-

on, W. 
ivinclal \\

Wash Goods Sale :tempurar
work, a:._ _ ,
made with the city and county to make 
special assessments to pay off the 
Itfau.

‘ Unless the Hospital Commission 
takes up the matter it is claimed that 
it v, ill be necessary to wait until a 
bill can be put through the legislature 
empowering the municipality to raise 
the money to establish a sauitorium.

stem cities. On Friday 
address a mass meet 62nd Advance Iof Trade 

prosluce.
day seemed suitable for the purpose, 
but no definite action will be taken, 
until the delegation shall have report
ed to the special committee of the 
Board appointed to deal with the mat 
ter. One of the objections which may 
he found with the farm visited yes 
terdav is that it is not as easy of 
access as some other locations which 
the committee have under consider

The advance party of t 
numbering 12 men. In cl 
termaster Capt. R. A. Me 
by the morning train. Th 
the afternoon to such a 
tonight the tents, cook 1 
are ready to receive thi 
their arrival tomorrow 
62nd will come into 
strength of about 300 n 
remain in camp five d; 
regiment will he brought 
bugle bands and drum ct 
great Interest is being 
arrival of the crack ref 
hands will be on the g 
them march In from i 

The Gospel meetings 
tinned each evening, 
there was a good attent 
Chaplain Tind; of the 8tl 
address the meeting; s 
furnished by the orches’ 
Regt. ' *

The brigade orders 
as follows: Field

Thr— Stores
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

i- IN LINEN ROOM
THIS MORNING, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

A Large Quantity of Wash Goods at a Very Low Price, 1 2c Yd.
Plain Linens, Striped Linens, India Head, Printed Muslins, Madras Suitings, 

Crinkles, Seersucker’s Borcered Batiste, Poplins
Some of these goods were as high as twenty-five cents a yard. Sale price twelve cents a yaid.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN AT THIS SALE

i
r

5
BE mi HOLDS 

IFBLIGEMM UP
the Best Quality it « WeuwtMt Pria

TELEPHONE MUTTERS
BEFORE !«SA 'rx Send or bring your 

broken glasses to us if 
it is any advantage to 
you to have them 
repaired quickly.

We carry a large and 
complete stock of 
lenses and of spectacle 
and eyeglass parts and 
make prompt repairs 
in our own workroom.

Try us next time your 
glasses break

But the Officer was Merely 
Doing His Duty and had no 
Designs on the Bank’s 
Funds.

NOT ILL VELVET 
.11 THE WEST LIND

«. .. t.. j fee -
The Public Utilities Commis

sion was Occupied, Yester
day, in Hearing Requests 
from Telephone Companies

)

Summer
Mat. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 
liuty. Mal. J. S. Black, 
Orderly medical office 
Waicwrltht. M. 0., of 7 
for duty, Lt. Q. B. Pei 
Regt. M. O. for the ran. 
Lt. O. H. Dlckaon, A. > 
duty. Mal. L. R, Murray, 
Ears. 73rd Regt. will 
picket and brigade hand 
74th Regt Leave of abi 
granted Capt B Wetmi 
June 25th to June 28t 
Kirkpatrick. 67th, Junt 
1st; Mal. H. P. Carve 
June 28th to July 2nd; 1 
tin. 71 at, who bad been 
of absence for camp h 
for duty, hae been 
strength of the regime

SuitsWhat a Carpenter in Saska
toon Has to Say Regarding 
Conditions of Labor in that

A young man who was working late 
and all by his lonesome in one of the 
city banka last night, got a scare that 
gave him the creeps for a time. XV bile 
he was busy compounding the Inter
est on John Doe’s account, and wish
ing he was a millionaire, he heard 
-somebody prowling around the back
yard, and Imediately began to experi- 

eome of the sensations that must

♦
K *-•' 'g

Thé Public Utilities Commission 
met in the city yesterday afternoon. 
Chairman D. McLeod Vince presiding. 
The meeting was. devoted mostly to 
routine matters.

The manager of the Citizens’ Tele
phone Company of St. Stephen and 
Calais appeared before the commis
sioners and applied to have the com
pany’s schedule of rates for St. 
Stephen considered by the commis
sion. The company b 
filed their rates In that town, and the 
commission fixed July 26 as the date 
for the hearing.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company also submitted a request re
garding a social rate to the exhibi
tion buildings in exhibition week and 
the matter will be taken up by thé 
commission when they- meet again 
here.

Commissioner O. M. Melanson, M. 
P.-elect, was not present yesterday, 
he having resigned. As yet there has 
been no appointment of a successor 
to him on the board, but lt is expected 
the vacancy will be filled before the 
next meeting.

It takes master clothes-crafteiiB to 
build good suits—the kind this store 
sells.

It Isn’t enough that a garment shall 
the figure, lt must fit perfectly 

and wear satisfactorily as all M. R. A 
Suits do.

There is an aristocratic, appearance 
to these summer suits which, the man 
who alma to dress weU will appreci
ate. We want 
ell particular 
men to in
spect the 
clothes end 
eee what de
sirable values 
they are. ,

Greff and 
brown Sax- 
onye, Worst
eds and 
Tweeds In 
various check 
and stripe 
patterns,

' PrVlces from

I -City.
A carpenter In Saskatoon writing to 

a friend In the city paints conditions 
in that western city In a way hardly 
calculated to entice men from the east 
to flock there. He writes:

“We are continually beset by an 
influx of transient workmen attracted 
here by the unwisely circulated boost
er literature of the board of trade, the 
railways and the real estate sharks.

‘ These people come here expecting 
to find a land flowing with milk and 
honey where the residents are just 
crazy to find work for them at fabul
ous wages, with their board and lodg^ 
ings free.

"They g;et here. And out their mis
take and have to go to work for any 
wages, providing It is ten dollars a 
week for It cost* that much for a man 
to live here.”

at times affect a millionaire.
Tense and alert he crept around till 

he found a revolver, and then cautious
ly approached the back of the build
ing. As he advanced he heard some
body fumbling at the back door, and 
stiffened again. Convinced now that 
some bold bad burglar had unlawful 
designs upon the symbols of wealth of 
which be was the sole guardian on the 
job, the clerk slipped back and lifted 
the telephone receiver off the hook as 
a precaution against trouble.

Then without taking the “hello girl" 
into his confidence, he advanced bold
ly to the back and demanded In as 
bold a voice as he could muster, the 
business of the intruder. A face ap
peared at the window, and the revolv
er took a bead upon lt.

Next moment the defender of the 
money citadel observed that the face 
had a policeman’s helipet on top of 
It. But still suspicious, il» parleyed

■--------------------------- till he found out who the policeman jt wtll likely be a long time before
Sale of Wash Goods at M. R. A/e wae and what his business In the back Mlga Anglin will be heard In Bt John

yard was. again, and probably never In a more
- It appears that the policeman found interesting play than Green Stockings 

01 the gate of the backyard open, and 
as that was unusual he went Into the 
yard to see If anybody was hiding or 
if thp back doer of the bank was lock-

i
:ave not yet

F Baseball Gai
Baseball baa start, 

with two rames this 
first was between the 
pany and Bakers of thi 
lng In their own lines, 
the 67th Regt. defeat#

r
5-

l. L Sharpe t Sen, Lt
ed from the 71st In 
game to the tune of 9 
terles were, for the 
and Rolston, for the 7 
Mullet.

Shooting Is being ca 
ranges every day. Th 
meats have about fin 
and the infantry will 
sob-target gun has be< 
large tent near the t 
some of the novices 
there.

Tomorrow the infai 
will begin company d

Among the attract It 
Ion Day are a series 
for which a handsome 1 
donated by Capt. McA 
pany 62nd Regt. Th. 
strpng team that they 
able to lift the cup, bi 

competition fr 
In cam#.

ifWUMS AND OFTICUNS,
21 Nq StiMLSLMM.il X 1w J •>NHIII NEXT WEEK 1

—-

HIGH CLAM
This will be an Interesting sale from

an economical standpoint, as __
the fabrics were epld at double the which will be produced by the famous 

actress, and her great company Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, with 
Monday matinee.

Those who have not yet secured 
their reservations should do so today.

iff
price to be asked for them. The bar
gain» include plain linens, striped lin
ens, Indian head saltings, printed mus
lins, Madras muslins, crinkles, seer- 

bordered batiste, poplins, etc.
The sale will be in the linen room this 
morning commencing at 8 o’clock. Also ^
In the millinery salon the sale ef hats W. O. Smith one Of the retail buy- 
and millinery will be continued. This ers, and R. M. Smith one of the whole- 
ta an exceptional opportunity to secure sale buyers of M. R. A. Ltd., left last 
bargain headwear for the hullday.Oreal evening for Quebec whence they will 
vHluey Still to be had in untrimmed a Ml Friday on the Empress of Brit 

rpadfrto-wear and flowers, [am for the European markdti

$750 le $25
CWWfif DtfL

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

TO* 1613
WALL POCKETS «I* «ANNEKS.

f Im Our Splendid Line New.
ter RUBBER; <Jff for Europe. ’rriiNCiLS.

WELLING,

Orders filled 
STAMPS and

Use Gasoline.
to run your buzz wagon, but. not to 
clean gloves Its dangerous. Bb sensi
ble and try Ungar'a, 28 Waterloo St.

WANTEO—rBell boy and. kitchen boy 
Royal Motile

.
i

RaswST,
P"*

■ !- ,,, ... ....
I I im I

Mid-Summer Sale of

Hats and Millinery
Continued Today

Great Bargains to Attract Thrifty Buyers

UNTRIMMED HATS—AH are up-to-the
minute style». A superb collection ol shapes decreed 
the most fashionable for this season. Hats in black, 
white and colors, representing wonderful values. 
Choose promptly for the demand will be brisk.

Sale prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Many of the

most desirable creations of the year are included in 
this offering; models pleasingly original in style treat
ment, and representing the most approved Parisian 
and New York ideas. Such startling bargains that 
they will go instantly at these low sale prices.

Each $1.00,1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00 and up.
FLOWERS, FLOWERS—Beautiful varieties, 

comprising many kinds, and surely an amazing 
trimming opportunity. The flowers ate bright and 
desirable, so greatly reduced that you will be tempt
ed to purchase quantities of them. \

Sale prices, 10c, 15c, 20c
MILLINERY SALON

r REE
of pain is the vny 
teçth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of an «ficlal tasth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON KNTAl PARTONS 'Vtjffl'

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

wo extract
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